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General Introduction

• Males’ disorder
• Urine system disorder
• Diabetes related
• Tumor/cancer related patents
• Skin disorders
• Stop smoking
Patents for Male’s Disorders
Wu zi yan zhong wan
“five seed abundant ancestors pills”

Ingredients

*Tu si zi; fu pen zi; Gou qi zi; che qian zi; wu wei zi*

Functions

• Benefits and Astringes jing
• Nourishes & Tonifies KI and Liver
Clinical Applications
1. Liv & KI Yin def; KI Jing (Essence) deficiency causing general weakness, male infertility, sexual dysfunction, impotence, premature ejaculation, frequent urination, dribbling of urine, lumbar pain, or weakness, and depression.
2. useful for fatigue and poor memory following ejaculation.
3. also as a general tonic for aging men, for chronic prostatitis, and chronic nephritis.
4. female infertility due to Yang and Jing deficiency.

Precautions
Discontinue during colds and flu.

Brand; Packaging & Dosage
Plum flower Brand;
Bottles of 200 pills,
8-12 pills TID (before meals)
Strong nan bao “extra strength Man’s treasure”

**Ingredients**
See Chinese Herbal Patent Medicines (Fratkin)
12 G 2-4,5

**Functions**
• Tonifies KI yang
• Benefits jing
• Tonifies qi and blood
Clinical Applications
1. KI deficiency of Yang and Jing causing impotence, failure to maintain an erection, premature ejaculation, spermatorrhea, or weakness following ejaculation.
2. KI yang def. causing frequent urination, lumbar pain, cold extremities, poor memory or concentration, poor circulation, and poor appetite.
3. Swollen scrotum and swollen prostate due to cold and dampness.

Precautions
• Discontinue if heat symptoms developed or colds and flu developed.
• Prohibited during pregnancy
• Avoid in YIN def. marked by heat and dry symptoms.

Packaging & Dosage
20 capsules to a packet. Take 1-2 capsules, Bid
**Kang wei ling/“excessively limp effective-remedy”**

**Ingredients**
Dang gui; Bai shao; Gan cao; Wu gong (Scolopenda)

**Functions**
- Tonifies qi and blood; Invigorates blood
- Benefits jing

**Clinical Applications**
Use for KI def.; qi and blood def. causing impotency, failure to maintain and erection, spermatorrhea, or weakness following ejaculation.

**Packaging & Dosage**
Bottles of 120 pills 10-15 pills BID. 15 days as one treatment course.
Patents for Urine Disorders
Qian lie kang
“Prostate Hyperplasia Recovery Tablet”

**Ingredients**
Several special pollen extracts

**Functions**
Warm KI & Strengthen Qi; clear heat/ fire

**Clinical Applications**
Prostate hyperplasia, prostatitis. Suitable for the following symptoms as urinary frequency, precipitant urination, pain in urination, drip after urination, urethra dripping white, etc.

**Packaging & Dosage**
Quantity: 0.5g × 60 tablets / bottle
Dosage: 3-4 tablets one time, 3 times daily.
Ba Zheng san “eight righteous pills”

Ingredients
Hua shi; mu tong; qu mai; bian xu; deng xin cao; che qian zi; da haung; zhi zi; zhi gan cao

Functions
• Clears dampness-heat
• Benefits the movement of urine
• Relieves pain
Clinical Applications
1. Acute urinary tract infections due to exogenous or endogenous factors, with symptoms of dark, turbid or bloody urine, pain during urination, frequency of urination, and lower back pain.
2. Acute and chronic KI and BL infections, glomerulonephritis, prostatitis, KI stone, and postoperative or post-illness urine retention.

Precautions
- NOT recommended for long term use for weaker patients
- For acute presentations, if the symptoms are not relieved in 36 hours, consider western antibiotics
- Prohibited during pregnancy

Brands; Packaging & Dosage
Plum flower: bottles of 200 pills, 8-12 pills TID
Herbal times: bottles of 100 pills, 5-8 TID
**Shi Lin Tong / “calculi pain”**

**Ingredients**
Jin qian cao; hai jin sha; jin yin hua; shi wei

**Functions**
Expels stones, dispels damp-heat, clears heat and resolves toxins, stops bleeding, relieves pain

**Clinical Applications**
1. **Urine-tract Stone**: Acute and chronic KI and BL stone attacks, with symptoms of lower back pain and pressure which may radiate through or around the naval area.
2. KI and BL infections.

**Brand; Packaging & Dosage**
Swatow united medicinal factory:
Bottles of 100 tablets, 6 tablets BID-TID
Patents for Diabetes
Yu quan wan “jade spring pills”

Ingredients

Plum flower: Tian hua fen; ge gen; sheng di huang; wu wei zi; gan cao; dang shen; huang qi; fu ling; mai men dong; wu mei;

Szechuan province united pharmaceutical manufactory:
tian hua fen; sheng di huang; ge gen; gan cao; wu wei zi

Bio essence: tian hua fen; ge gen; gan cao; mai men dong; fu ling; dang shen; wu mei; huang qi

Functions

• Clears heat, generate fluid to stop thirst,
• Nourish KI yin,
• Tonifies qi and harmonize MJ
Clinical Applications

Xiao Ke \{emaciation-thirst syndrome (diabetes)\}, with symptoms of thirst and drinking a lot, excessive hunger, frequent urination or turbid urine, weight loss, fatigue.

Precautions

Prohibited during pregnancy; caution in diabetes due to hepatitis.
Avoid spicy food; and caution to use for the patients with excess heat

Brands; Packaging & Dosage

Plum flower: bottles of 200 pills, 8-12 TID
Szechuan province united pharmaceutical manufactory: bottles of 120 pills, 6 QID
Bio essence: bottles of 200 pills, 6-8-11 BID-TID
**Yu quan xiao ke wan**  
“Jade spring disperse thirst pills”

**Ingredients**
Tian hua fen; sheng di huang; ge gen; wu wei zi; gan cao; gou qi zi; huang qi.

**Functions**
- Clears heat, generate fluid to stop thirst; Nourish KI yin; Tonifies qi.

**Clinical Applications**
**Xiao Ke** {emaciation-thirst syndrome (diabetes)}, with symptoms of thirst and drinking a lot, excessive hunger, frequent urination or turbid urine, weight loss, fatigue.

**Precautions**
Prohibited during pregnancy; caution in diabetes due to hepatitis.
Avoid spicy food; and caution to use for the patients with excess heat.

**Brands; Packaging & Dosage**
Xinkang pharmaceutical factory: bottles of 30 capsules, 1-2 capsules TID
After 20-30 days, reduce dosage to 1 capsule BID
Patents for Mass/Tumor
Hai zao wan “sargassum pills”

**Ingredients**
Plum flower: hai zao 100%
Lanzhou Foci: hai zao 60%, Kun bu 40%

**Functions**
- Dissipate masses, soften hardness
- Disperses swelling

**Clinical Applications**
1. Goiter, swollen lymph nodes, and stubborn fatty skin tumors.
2. helpful adjunctively in treating blood clots and other sclerosis.

**Precautions** During pregnancy

**Brands; Packaging & Dosage**
Plum flower: bottles of 200 pills, 8-12 TID
Lanzhou Foci: bottles of 50 pills, 2-4 TID
**Nei xiao luo li wan**

“internal disperse scrofula pills”

**Ingredients**

Xia ku cao; lian qiao; qing yan; sheng di huan; xuan shen; dang gui; da huang; mang xiao zhi ke; tian hua fen; hai fen (*notarchus*); bai lian (*amperlopsi*); bo he; jie geng; gar cao; zhe bei mu; hai zao

**Functions**

- Clears heat, resolves toxins
- Disperse swelling
- Transform phlegm
- Soften hardness, dissipate nodules
Clinical Applications
1. Scrofulous swellings in the skin, marked by redness and soreness.
2. Chronic carbuncle, boils and abscesses marked by heat and swelling, and chronic lymphadenitis.
3. Goiter due to phlegm fire, chronic lymphatic swelling, enlarged thyroid, and breast mastitis.

Precautions
Prohibited during pregnancy
Prolonged or excessive use may lead to diarrhea, reduce the dosage or discontinue.

Brands; Packaging & Dosage
Lanzhou Foci: bottles of 200 pills, 8-12 TID
Plum flower: bottles of 200 pills, 8-12 TID
**Bai hua she she cao jiao nang**

“oldenlandia capsules”

**Ingredients**  Bai hua she she cao  100%

**Functions**  Clears heat, resolves toxins, stops pain

**Clinical Applications**
1. acute heat toxin inflammations affecting blood, lymph or organ level.
2. malignant tumors, swollen lymphatic glands, and to treat the side effects of radiation.
3. viral infections causing fever, sore throat and tonsillitis.

**Precautions**
No treatment is recommended for cancer without competent medical evaluation and guidance.

**Brands; Packaging & Dosage**
China National chemical I/E corp.: bottles of 60 capsules, 2-3 TID
For auxiliary treatment of tumors, do a 10 day course. Day 1: 5 capsules; day 2: 4 capsules; day 3: 3 capsules; for following 7 days: 2-3 capsules daily.
Patents for Skin Disorders
Jing wan hong
“capital ten thousand red”

Ingredients

Ban bian lian; mo yao; dang gui; bing pian; di yu; mu gua; ru xiang; hong hua; plus oil base

Functions

• Clears heat;   Disperse swelling; Relieves pain
• Invigorate blood; Generates tissue
Clinical Applications

1. Topically for burns, with blistering, redness and pain.
2. Sun burn, eczema, psoriasis, external hemorrhoids and festering sores including bedsores and boils.
3. Pediatric eczema.

Precautions
This product can stain and discolor clothes. Remove with alcohol. Also it has a strong smell.

Brands; Packaging & Dosage
Tientsin drug manufactory: In small tubes of 30g or larger plastic cups of 500g. Apply topically, cover with bandage. Wipe clean and change daily.
Qi bao mei ran wan
“seven treasure beautiful beard pills”

Ingredients
He shou wu; dang gui; gou qi zi; tu si zi; bu gu zhi; niu xi; fu ling. (he zhi ma)

Functions
• Nourishes and invigorate blood
• Tonifies qi
• Benefits KI and LIV
**Clinical Applications**

1. Deficiency of blood causing hair loss, hair color changing early; alopecia, patch balding with shiny bald spots, and for loss of other body hair including eyebrows, beard, armpits, pubic hair, etc.
2. Postpartum loss of hair and hair loss following chemothrapy or radiation.
3. Blood deficiency causing dizziness, insomnia, fatigue, soreness in the muscles and limbs, and poor concentration.

**Brands; Packaging & Dosage**

Plum flower: bottles of 200 pills, 8-12 TID
Xiao feng san wan
“disperse wind powder pills”

Ingredients
Fang feng; jing jie; chan tui; niu bang zi.
ku shen; shi gao; zhi mu; sheng di huang; hei zhi ma; dang gui; cang zhu; mu tong; gan cao

Functions
• Disperse wind
• Eliminate damp
• Clears heat, cools blood
• Relieves itching
**Clinical Applications**

1. Skin itching due to wind dampness giving rise to wind toxins. Symptoms include red raised wheals, weepy skin lesions, or open sores with bleeding.

2. Weeping eczema, psoriasis, pruritus, dermatitis, allergic urticaria (hives), diaper rash and certain fungal infections.

**Precautions**

Prohibited during pregnancy

**Brands; Packaging & Dosage**

Plum flower: bottles of 200 pills, 8-12 TID
San she jie yang wan
“three snakes resolve itching pills”

Ingredients
Bai hua she; she chuang zi; bai xian pi; huang bai; tu fu ling; fang feng; dang gui; huang qi ; Gui ban

Functions
• Strengthen Qi and Invigorates blood; Clears heat, dispels wind; Generates tissue; Relieves itching

Clinical Applications
Skin itching; eczema, allergic dermatitis, pruritus, allergic urticaria (hives) and certain fungal infections, including psoriasis; ringworm and scabies.

Precautions
Prohibited during pregnancy

Brands; Packaging & Dosage
Plum flower: bottles of 50 pills, 4-5-8 TID
Ban tu wan  “patchy baldness pills”

Ingredients

Traditional Chinese pharmaceutical works:

Sheng di huang; shu di huang; he shou wu; dang gui;
dan shen; bai shao

China National chemicals I/E Corp.:

Sheng di huang; shu di huang; he shou wu; dang gui;
dan shen; bai shao. wu wei zi; dang shen; mu gua;
qiang huo

Functions

• Nourishes, invigorates and cools blood
• Tonifies qi
• Benefits KI and LIV
Clinical Applications
1. Deficiency of blood causing hair loss, alopecia, patch balding with shiny bald spots, and for loss of other body hair including eyebrows, beard, armpits, pubic hair, etc.
2. Postpartum loss of hair and hair loss following chemotherapy or radiation.
3. Blood deficiency causing dizziness, insomnia, fatigue, soreness in the muscles and limbs, and poor concentration.

Brands; Packaging & Dosage
Traditional Chinese pharmaceutical works: bottles of 75g, 5g (about one teaspoon) TID
China National chemicals I/E Corp.: bottles of 100 pills, 4-6-9 TID. A treatment course is 600 pills, about 33 days.
Zhen zhu an chuang wan
“pearl acne pill”

Ingredients
Plum flower: hai dai; jin yin hua; sheng di huang; zhen zhu; shui niu jiao; (ren gong) niu huang
Herbal times: zhen zhu, bai xian pi, sheng di huang; mu dan pi; lian qiao; tu fu ling; huang bai; ban lan gen; pu gong ying; ku shen; huang qin; zhu dan
Bio-essence; Tanglong: zhen zhu mu; chi shao; bei shao shen; ling yang jiao

Functions
• Softens masses
• Clears heat, cools blood, resolves toxin
• Tonifies blood and yin
Clinical Applications
1. Blood heat with stasis causing acne, skin rash, or allergic hives.
2. can be applied to boils, hardened furuncles.
3. can be used for eczema, cysts, benign masses and lymphomas beneath the skin.
4. skin conditions marked by redness.

Precautions
Prohibited during pregnancy.
Reduce dosage if diarrhea developed.

Brands; Packaging & Dosage
Plum flower: bottles of 60 pills, 6 BID-TID
Herbal times: bottles of 100 pills, 5-10 TID
Bio-essence: bottles of 200 pills, 6-8-11 BID-TID
Tanglong: bottles of 200 pills, 8-12 TID
Stop Smoking Patent

Shen qi jie yan ling
“miraculous stop smoking effective-remedy”

Ingredients

Hong hua; ren shen; huang qi; bai zhu; xuan shen; ku shen; huang qin; bing pian; chuan jiao; chuan bei mu; shan zhu yu

Functions

• Tonifies QI
• Invigorate blood
• Clears heat
• Opens the orifice
Clinical Applications

stops the desire to smoke cigarettes, aid detoxification of nicotine, and increase Lung qi.

Precautions

For inhalation only. Do not take orally.
Do not consume alcohol during treatment.

Brands; Packaging & Dosage

M&A Natural healthcare products Co: box of 2 vials of liquid, each 2.5 ml, labeled A and B. open either vial and inhale near the nose for 10 -20 minutes, 1Xday, for 3 days. If continued effect is desired, do an additional 1 to 2 minutes a day for 1 week.
Loss weight Patent

Bo Jian mi tea

Keep Fit Loss Weight Capsule